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May 2013 - Little· 
Plover River 
Appreciation/Awareness Day 
attendees surpasses 1000 
students. 

Little Plover River 
Ranks #4 on 2013 
Most En·dangered 

Rivers Report 

W en American Rivers 
www.AmericanRi vers. 
rg/EndangeredRivers) 

announced its 2013 listing of AMER
IC~S 10 MOST ENDANGERED 
RIVERS ( MER) naming the Little 
Plover River (LPR); 4th on the na
tional listing, the Friends of the 
Little Plover River (FLPR) saw this 
not as a celebration but as an edu
_cational opportunity to further raise 
awareness of the continuing 'sad 
cautionary stories' still being writ
ten about the LPR and other W1scon
sin lakes and rivers. 

The common thread of the top 4 
MER is that they have either outdat
ed or amazingly, no water/groundwa
ter management plans in place. 

The LPR is an historic, cold water 

Trout Stream where once: 
"Between 300 to 500 men and 

boys fished the LPR when the season 
opened at midnight ... " 

(Gazette April 15, 1896) and 
"Where the old fisherman cast his 
line into the deep hole beyond the 
footbridge" . on the LPR (Acro~s the 
Foot Bridge 1972) 

These are not the stories being · 
told today. Today the stories of the 
LPR are now about a river plagued 
with dry-up, low flows and dimin
ished native brook trout populations.· 

So we ask, what has changed to 
make this h appen? Portage Coun
ty has the highest number of High 
Capacity Wells (HCW) in the state. 
Based on groundwater modeling, the 
growth ofHCW and depletion of riv-

er flow have coincided. 
The FLPR support embracing the 

sci~nce and establishing a sensible 
groundwater management plan for 
the LPR, the 6 counties of the Cen
tral Sands and Wisconsin. 

We look at this river and wonder 
if this will be the final chapter in the 
story of the LPR? Will it end as a 
lifeless, empty shadow of what once 
was? Perhaps a different chapter in 
this river's story can still be written. 
The choice is ours to save the LPR 
and all the other lakes and rivers 
whose stories are yet to be told. 

submitted by 
Barb Gifford, President FLPR 

· friendsofthelittleplouerriuer. org 
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